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HEATH REPLIES

To Charges Made by the

Fired Tulloch

AS TO THE WOMAN WINANS

All That the Former First Assistant
Postmaster General Knew of

Her Was that She Was
a Nuisance.

Washington, D. C June 2. Postmas
ter General Payne today made public
a letter of former First Assistant Post-

master General Perry S. Heath in reply
to charges made by S. W. Tulloch of
this city, formerly cashier of Washing-
ton city postoffice.

The letter in part says:
"I thank you for your courteous let-

ters calling my attention to certain as-

sertions of one S. W. Tulloch,
of the Washington postoffice. and

also the statement of Mrs. Winans, for-

merly of Ohio, who is quoted as saying
that she was carried upon the roll o.
the posto..ee with the understanding
that she was not to render service to
the government.

"If Mrs. Winans did not render ser-

vices equivalent to the compensation
she received her superior officers were
deceived. I did not know the woman
when she was appointed and had no
personal interest in her. Her name was
among a large number always on my
desk, and I recall that she was well
recommended for the position. I did
not and could not attempt to personal-
ly ascertain whether persons apointed
to positions in postoffices rendered ser-

vices satisfactorily. I do remember
that this woman became a nuisance
about the postoffice department and
lhat I refused to see her. She was re-

ported to me by my chief clerk as being
persistent in her demands for promo-lio- n

or more desirable work.
"By the same token, upon the same

line of comment employed by Tulloch,
nearly if not quit.- - all of lh.ir?nsap-lion- s

of the executive department in
Washington could be called into ques-

tion and improper motives could be as-

signed. Necessarily I could not follow
the detail work of the iostonice clerks.
I was compelled to leave it to subordin-
ates and rely on postmasters. The first
intimation that there was an"honorable
roll" upon which persons were placed
for political or personal Or' other rea-

sons than good services, is a pure in-

vention. It, is a lie out of whole cloth,
as are most of the imputations of Tul-

loch.
"I made a visit to. Porto Rico when

the Spanish form of postal service was
taken over and placed undrr our sys-

tem. I did not seek the trip and never
made a more disagreeable on? or one
where I rendered better service or made
more sacrifices. For every dollar ex-

pended vouchers were rendered and ac-

counting made.
"I made another trip to the Pacific

slope, in connection with conditions
isting in the postoffices at Portland, Ta-co-

and Seattle, incident to the open-

ing of Alaskan mails and local conges-
tions, for which a strict accounting was
made. Possib y Tulloch did not deem
these trips necessary, but I doubt if he
had the slightest conception for what
they were made or what was done upon
them.

"There are two personal references to
me in the Tulloch assertions that I de-

sire to mention briefly and the others I
will pass over as unworthy of mention
or for reply from those who have had
later access to the official records, for
these incidents occurred four or five
years ago.

"Complaints were made to me by
clerks in the postoffice department ir
to the auditor for the treasury that an
employe of the latter, named Gilmer,
frequently entered their rooms and In
a surly, offensive and
manner demanded records and carried
them away without leaving any receipt,
or simply helped himself and when re-

ceipt was requested snubbed the clerk
making the request.

"I was askeil by our clerk to request
and did request of the treasury officials
that Gilmer be instructed to act Tke a
gentleman and to protect clerks inthe
postoffice department by leaving re-

ceipts for all records taken by him from
the department. What purpose Gilmer
had in carrying these records from the
department I do not pretend to say.
This incideni had no connection with

FOR SALE.
adjoining Phoenix on the south,
a 130-ac- re ranch, improved and
cultivated, with more than suffi-
cient water in Salt canal; ex-

tremely fertile soil; convenient-
ly located for any and all agri-
cultural pursuits

Can Be Bought Below

Value,

only M purchase price required;
long term given for payment of
balance, at low rate of interest.

' Thin is an investment that
w ill pay for itself.

Dvight B. Heard.
Center and Adams Sts.

Gilmer's work as auditor. The other
reierence relates to Tulloch's displace-
ment from the position of cashier of the
Washington postoffice. The first dis-

tinct recollection I have of Tulloch was
shortly after the Induction of Postmas-
ter Merritt, and the appointment of a
new cashier. A number of Tulloch's
friends called upon me singly and ask-
ed me to Intercede for his reinstate-
ment. Alter I had steadily declined to
make any concession one or two men
called and advised me as a matter of
protection to have him I
was advised that Tulloch had been col-

lecting evidence of improprieties in the
postoffice and if he were not

he would expose them: that I would
be made to suffer and MeKinley's ad-

ministration would be scandalized.
"I remember to have stated to one of

the importunate friends that I could
not conceive how an honest and con-
scientious employe of the government
would want to remain in a position
where wrong was oeing none, mucn
less under such conditions,
and that as he had been a sworn off-

icer of the government and had not to
my knowledge reported these alleged ir-

regularities, I would not and could not
in conscience recommend him for any
position. This is the matter to which
you now call my attention, and was
then in the interest of Tulloch publish-
ed in the newspapers in Washington
and elsewhere, and then fully answer-
ed. The men against whom the alle-

gations were directed had refused to
pay the price of the proposed secrecy."

The investigation of affairs at the
postoffice department is proceeding as
rapidly as possible, and the investi-
gation officials hope to close thir in-

quiries by August 1. The only develop-
ment announced at the department to-

day was the promulgation of the letter
of former First Assistant Postmaster
General Heath, who enters a deial of
the Tulloch charges.

The who, it is alleged,
figured in the transactions which led to
the arrest of August W. Machen, tie?
former general superintendent cf th?
free delivery service, are understood to
be members of a firm in Toledo. O., the
former home of Mr. Machen. Although
it is known authoritatively that t'. ere
are several parties whose arrests may
Ik decided on at any time. Postmnstet
General Payne said tonight that so far
as lie is advised no immediate arrests
are in contemplation.

The preliminary hearing of Mr.
before a United States comnvs-sii.ne- r,

whiill is scheduled for next 11
may be rcnedered unnecessary in

case the grand jriry should report an
indictment against him. The case will
be presented to that body tomorrow,
when a number of witnesses sub-
poenaed by the government will make
their appearance. An indictment would
relieve the government from the neces-
sity of disclosing its evidence prior t
the trial of the case In court and would
require the st of Machen oa a
bench warrant and the furnishing of
fresh bonds.

CROP FAILURE FEARED.

Boston. Mass., June '2. Farmers are
fearing a crop failure in New England
this year owing to the lack of rain.
Reports have come from all sections
of the diestrict in the last two or thr?e
days, and they are summarized as fol-

lows in the climatic and crop bulletin
issued today by J. W. Smith, director
of the New England section of the
weather bureau. United States depart-
ment of agriculture:

"The drougty conditions that have
prevailed throughout New England for
the past few weeks have bean greatly
intensified by the water conditions of
the week just past. An abundance of
moderately high, exceptionally drying
winds, abnormally high temperatures
and an almost total absence of precipi-
tation have brought things to a pass
that seldom exists at this season of the
year. There is universal complaint
from all sections of the district and
the prophecies of the farmers are most
"8simiFtic."

o

A C. B. & 0. TRAIN LOST

River by Tugboats.

Kansas City, Mo., Jup.2 2. The Jour-

nal tomorrow will say: The Chicago,
Burlington &-- Quincy passenger train
No. 3 from Chicago to Kansas City, due
here at 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon, has
been lost track of. It is not deemed
possible, nor the thought entertained
by ths railroad officials that the train
has run into the flood.

Nevertheless General Agent Harmon
was notified yesterda from the Chi-

cago offices o the extraordinary occur-
ence, and Superintendent Mulhern was
urged to exercise, every possible effort
to locate the missing train and relieve
its passengers at all cost and hazard.

A tug was chartered and a voyage
made along the Missouri river to

Nothing was to seen of
the train. Men have been started on
horseback to Liberty with outers to
keep as close as possible to the track,
and to carefully inveStigate what is
known as a great washout two miles
east of Birmimrham.

The possibility of the train having j

tumbled into the washout is remote
to a degree, many people are
constantly traveling nlong the rallrond
routes and they would have seen some
parts of the wreckage. The water is
thirty-fiv- e feet deep and over.

o
A CRASH WAS HEARD

And It Was Suspected that the M. & P.
Bridge at City Went Down.

City, Mo., June 3. A dispatch
from Kansas City, Kas.. says: "It is'
reported that the Missouri Pacific'
bridge has gone down. A great crash !

was heard in that direction and it looks
'as though one span has fallen. Th.

bells on the switch engines on the
bridge can be heard ringing and men
are calling for help. The report Is veri-
fied by firemen at No. 4 station.

IOWA WENT WILD

When the President Tra-

versed the State

A FlocK of Doves Was Turned Loose
Significant of the Fact that There

Was Peace in HawKeye State.

Des Moines. Ia., June 2. The special
train bearing President Roosevelt and
party arrived in Des Moines via the
Illinois on tim..1. During the
morning hours heavy laden excursion
trains arrived from all parts.

The presidential party and other dis-

tinguished guests were driven through
the city past the homes of Secretary
Shaw and Congressman Connor, nnd
returned to the station where they
found a crowd of not less than 10.0C0

people assembled. ,

The president was introduced by
Secretary Shaw, who was received by
the people of his home with a tremend-
ous ovation. The crowd went wild
when the president arose to speak and
it was several minutes hefare the
cheering ceased. Just as the president
rose hundreds o white doves were re-

leased from the crowd in front of him
and these emblems of peace hovered
about the president's had and evoked
&n outburst cf applause. The president
spoke for twenty minutes :uid
paid special tribute to the Iowa m?m-- ,
her3 of the cabinet.

I Five thousand people greeted Presi-- j
dent Roosevelt and party on their fir- -

lival at Cedar Falls. He spoke from
his car. the address being mainly to
the Normal school students. The party
s topped ten minutes leaving at 2:0r for
Waterloo. Five minute stops were
made at Webster City and Iowa Falls.

Independence, where a moment's
stop was made. President Roosevelt
paid a tribute to Iowa's sons and
daushters and raid he believed in tli
future of thij courtry he

In the equality of thr men and
j women compos ing it.

A few minutes siop was made f.t
Manchester, where the president was
introduced tc a big crowd, in his
srw-e- t h he said:

"Ixm't fight unles you have to. l.ut
if you have to. let the other man kii'w
that dure has b:cn a fis'nt. ThU is my
whole doctiine in our foreign policy."

I Dubuoue. Ia.. June 2. President
Roosevelt arrived here at u o'clock this
evening. He spent the right here. T --

morrow morning at C he will leave for
the east.

When the president reached here this
evening he was greeted with the presi-dnti- al

salute, and cheers of several
thousand people as he stepped from
his train. About 20,000 lined the str?et
driven over by he presidential partv.
The president delivered several ad-

dresses.

AN ANTHRACITE STRIKE.

If the Mine Workers. Members of th
Hoard of Conciliation-- , Are Not

Recognised.

Wi'kesbarre. Pa., June 2. Another
dark strike cloud loomed up on the
horizon of the anthracite coal region
today. The executive boards of the
United Mine workers. In session here
today, endorsed the seledicn their
three district presidents on the board
of conciliation, authorized by th'!
strike commission and if these mem-
bers are not recognized by the opera-
tors th? executive boards will contem-
plate calling a convention of mine
workers to eleclare a general suspen-
sion of work until the members are
given recognition.

o

THE COMMERCIAL WORLD

Last but Not Effective.

New York. June 2. The first effective
turn against the bears which has been
accomplished since the present prolong-
ed decline in prices set in today and
that without striking development in
the news to affect values.

STOCKS.
Atchison, 73"6: do pfd, 94; C. & O.,

39U: Rig Four, 87; C. & S., 1UV:, do pfd,
62V:; do 2d pfd, 29; Eerie, 34',; Great
Northern preferred, 180; Manhattan,
137Tb ; Metropolitan, 128Vfc; Missouri Pa-
cific, 105H; New Jersey Central, 1G5;

New York Central, 127; Pennsylvania,
126; St. L. & S. F., 72V. do pfd, 75;
do 2d pfd, 64V2: St. Paul, 151: Southern
Pacific, 51: Union Pacific, 83; Amal-
gamated Copper, r6?i; Anaconda, 87;
Sugar, 122: U. S. Bteel. 314; do pfd.
81; Western 81'i.

BONDS.
Ref. 2s, reg. and coupon, 105V4; 3s, reg.

and coupon, 107; new 4s, reg., 135;
coupon, 135; old 4s, reg., 109;; coupon,
1104; 5s. reg. and Coupon, 102.

METALS.
New York, June 2. Copper declined

10s to 59 for spot and 15s to 57 for fu-

tures in the London market, while lo-

cally prices were nominally unchanged
at $14.75?tl4.S7 for lake, electroylltlc
and castings.

Lead was unchanged at 11 10s in
London, and at $4.37 in New York
mat ket.

Spelter advanced 5s in London to 20
5s, but remained cjuiet here at $5.75.

Bar silver, 53c.
Mexican dollars. 42o.

THE WOOL MARKET.
Boston, Mass., June 2. Prices in the

wool market here hold steady, 'but the
market is quiet. Some of
the small mills have had their buyers
in the market, but the trading has been

Hunting for It Along' the Missours'A Stand Made Against the at

Birm-
ingham. be

Kansas

Kansas

Central

nearly

At

of

Union.

exceedingly

Bears

because

because

principally in small lots. Territory
wools head tne list cf what sales have
been made, while fleeced wools are quiet
with small offerings.

Quotations: Territory. Idaho fine, 14
Giuy2c; fine medium, 15Vi!il6c; medium,
lG17c; Wyoming fine, 1414Vic; fine
medium, ISViISc; medium, 16Tl(4c.

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.
Chicago. June 2. Trading was very

active in all markets today and higher
prices ruled, July wheat closing lchigher, corn 2V&fft24c higher and oats
up Tie, while provisions were strong.
The September products closed from 74
(fi'Tc higher.

July wheat opened at ie to TuVie,
declined to "4c. sold up to 75&-- , and
closed at "lVi'f'THic.

July corn opened at 47c to 4Sc, after
selling between 4GTic and 48c, it closed
at 47(5i47ic.

July oats closed at 34e. after rang-
ing between 34Vc and 3.rV8c.

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Chicago, June 2. Cattle Receipts,

!",f00; market' steady to weak; good to
prime steers, S4.!KKci 5.30; poor to medi-
um, 14.15ffz4.90; stockers and feeders,
$3.0OS4.90; cows and heifers, Sl.50fi4.80:
lanners. Sl.G0fr2.S0; bulls, $2.90ffi 3.40:
calves, $2.50(fi6.75; Texas fed steers, S4.00
(fi4.60.

Sheep Receipts, 7,00o: market strong
to higher; good to choice wethers, $1.75
(S5.35; fair to choice mixed. $3.r,0&4.75;
western sheep, $4.50(!u5.35; native lambs,
$4.:i07.40; western lambs, $3.40! 7.50.

' o
MOOODY MERRILL WANTED.

New York Makes Requisition on Mas-
sachusetts.

Albany. N. Y., June 2. Governcr
Odell today issued extradition papers
on the governor of Massachusetts in the
case of Moody Merrill, under the charge
of larceny by the wrongful confiscation
of money intrusted to him for invest-
ment.

MERRILL'S ARREST.
Boston, Mass, June 2. Moody Merrill

was brought here tonight. The bonds
were fixed at $15, (km and Merrill was
locked up.

o

THE DIAMOND CONTESTS

The Results of Straggles in the Four
Leagues Yesterday.

AMERICAN LEAC. I E.
At Detroit R. II. E.

St. Louir, 11 16 0
Detroit 3 11 4

Batteries Donahue and Kaho: : i: as- -
on, Buelow and McGuire.

At Chicago R. H. E.
Chicago 3 10

Cleveland 2 4

Batteries White. nnd McFarla nd:
Joss and BemH.

At Washington R. H. E.
Washington 3 6 0

Philadelphia 12 11 0

Batteries Orth and Clark; Ben der
and Schreck.

At New York R II. E.
New York 0

Boston 9 14 1

Batteries Tannehill and Bevi He; Di- -

neen ami Crigc-- r

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Tittsburg 7 14 0

New York 0 8 0

Batteries Phiilipi and Phelps; Tay-
lor, Warner and Bowerman.

At Chicago R. H. E.
Chicago 4 11 5

Brooklyn 3 6 2

Batteries Taylor and Kling; Evans
an'' Pitter.

At Cincinnati R. H. E.
Cincinnati 4 3 4

Boston 1 2 3

Batteries E.vlng and Peitz: Pitt'mg-c- r

and Moran.
At St. Louis R. H. E.

St. Louis 1 S 1

Philadelphia 0 2 2

Batteries McFarland and Weaver:
Sparks arid Zimme.'.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
At Milwaukee Milwaukee-Kansa- s

City game postponed on account of the
non- - arrival from the west of the Mil-

waukee fan i.
At Des Moines R. H. E.

Des Moines 3 S 3

Denver 1 8 0

Batteries Morrison and Fohl; Bar-h- er

and Latimer.
At Peoria Peoria-S- t. Joseph gam?

postponed. Peoria team in Kansas,
water bound.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Milwaukee Milwaukee, 1: Colum-

bus, 0.
At Minneapolis Minneapolis, I;

Louisville. 4.

At St. Paul St Paul. 15; Indianap-
olis. 3.

At Kansas City Kansas City-Tole-

game postponed; no street car service
at Kansas City.
. At Omaha Omaha-Colorad- o Springs
game postponed on account of wet
grounds.

o

THE FATHER OF WATERS

Threatening' the Children Along Its
Course With Destruction.

St. Louis. Mo., June 2. Thirty fet.
the danger point, was reached today
and passed by the tlood that is coming
down the Missouri river. The crest of
the flood from the Kansas and Missouri
rivers is yet to come and when it
shall reach here and find augmentation
from the high water in the Mississippi
some loss of life is feared and destruc-
tion to property must ensue.

The first loss of life attending the
flood in this vicinity was reported to-

day in the diowning of Mrs. William
Schmidt and her two children in an
attempt to escape on a flat boat from
Catfish island in the Missouri river
near St. Charles.

THE AZURE SKY

Is Again Visible Along the

Kaw River

Which Leads to the Hope That the
Worst Is Over A Slow Resump-

tion of Normal Conditions.

Kansas City, Mo., June 2. Blue sky-wa-s

visible above Kansas City this af-

ternoon at 4 o'clock, the rains have1 end-
ed, the sun was visible for the first time
in a week and for this and other rea-

sons it is thought that the great dan-
gers of the tlood have passed. The wa-- ,
ters of the Kaw river have fallen eight
inches today and tonight are steadily
declining at the rate of about one-ha- lf

inch an hour.
In the Missouri the high stage o thirty-f-

ive feet is still maintained, but this
is due to the rise which has been com-
ing down the Missouri proper, and has
been able to offset the fall in the Kaw.
It is the water of the latter stream,
however, that has caused all the deso
lation in this city and in Kansas City,
Kas., and with it at normal stage busi
ness in Kansas City will shortly resume
usual conditions.

This city has by narrow margin es-

caped a serious shortage in food, has
fated the peril of fire utterly helpless to
avert its consequences, has suffered
millions of dollars of damage to prop-irt- y

and sustained a loss in life that i

all probability never will be accurately
measured and now it is commencing to
believe in the promise of better things.

Tonight the situation shows improve-
ment on almost every side. The waters
are falling, the water works will resume
operations, the gas has been turned in- -

l to the mains once more and while
there is no superabundance of food,

! there i.s no immediate danger of a seri- -
ous shortage. The city has" cared for
her own in royal fashion and is abund
antly able to do so still, but there is not
sufficient food on hand to permit the re-

lief committees and the municipal off-
icers to feel easy over the outlook. Pro-
visions from outside will be cordially
well bine. The transportation facilities
at the present time are so limited thai
not much freight can tie brought in at
a time.

Two men lost their lives today while
I trying to save others. Josepn

Keer.an was drowned while endeavor-
ing to rescue some men from a house
on Union avenue, across from the
Union station, and Edward Brooks lost
his life in. Liberty street, where his skiff
vas overturned by an eddy while he
was endeavoring to get another man
out of a building. A number of bodies
were seen floating down th'? stream,
but are believed to be those of people
drowned further up the Kaw, probably
at North Topeka.

The close of another day brought only
another night of wretchedness to the
thousands of refugees in Kansas City,
Kas. Without water save for urgent
needs, without beds, with the upper
part of the town unable to house In any
comfort the horde of refugees, the night
bids fair to be merely a repetition of
others since the onslaught of the flood.
Merchants of Kansas City, Kas., have
bought up large quantities of supplies,
which will be shipped into the suburbs
as fast as possible over the only line
of road open, the electric road from
Leavenworth.

Flags of distress from partially lnun- -
j dated buildings in Armourdale could be
I seen from Kansas City, Kas., during
; the day and a number of rescues were
effected.

SITUATION AT TOPEKA.
Topeka. Kas.. June 2. The tlood sit-

uation in Topeka tonight can be briefly
summarized thus:

Known dead, forty-eigh- t. The river
fell three feet and is now receding at
the rate of two inches an hour. The
distress will be great e.mong the refu-
gees. Governor Bailey Issued a pro-
clamation calling for help for tlood suf-
ferers of the state. Fifty deputy sher-
iffs with Winchesters go to North To-

peka to protect property with orders
to shoot robbers whenever they are
caught stealing.

Governor Bailey's proclamation call-
ing for out side aid was decided upon at
a mass meeting today, when the gov-
ernor was requested to issue the call.
It was decided to make this a general
appeal for the people all along the flood-
ed districts of the state, as well as
those in Topeka. The plan is to make
Topeka headquarters and to distribute
the aid from here to the other parts of
the state.

There will be besides this an appeal
to the fraternal organizations and other
appeals through various societies. A
meeting of the representative people of
North Topeka who are on the south side
was held today to arrange for system-
atic protection of their property in
North Topeka. Immediately after the
meeting a large number of armed men
left in boats for the north side, where
they will guard property and their or-

ders are to shoot.
The river is three feet below high

water mark. The water has receded on
Kansas avenue to the platform of the
Rock Island depot, a distance of 250

feet.
The situation in the flood stricken dis-

tricts is better than it has yet been, for
the reason that fewer people are ma-toon- ed

in trees, houses and Islands. No-

body is now clinging to tiees. Those who
had to cling were either rescued or
dropped into the river. Tonight not to
exceed 400 people are in North Topeka.
The wcrk of taking them out began
early today, and it is thought that

few will be left in the flooded
town.

There is no way of getting at the
amount of damage done by the flood in
Topeka and vicinity. The damage may
reach $2,000,000. Crops in the Kansas
bottom are destroyed. This makes an
enormous loss to farmers.

Governor Bailey tonight will commu-
nicate with the federal authorities and
hopes he will have no trouble in secur- -

j

ing the use of whatever tents needed.

AFFECTING THE MAIL.
Washington, D. C, June 2. The post-offi- ce

department today received the
following official dispatch from Acting
Superintendent Norton of the railway
maif service at St. Louis, reporting th?
flood situation:

"The situation at Kansas city and on
the lines entering there from the west,
north and south growing worse. No
trains in or out. ' Atchison and Lenora
are in bad shape. Large eiuantities of
mail north of Albia. Iowa. No connec-
tion for Des Moines. Ordered to St.
Louis for dispatch east of the river on
account of the latest advices. The Bur-
lington line is impassable from Albia
to Burlington. The Burlington and St.
Louis line is running over Burlington &
Quincy between Burlington and Ciulncy.
This morning we diverted all Kansas
mad over the Frisco road via Spring-
field. From later information we will
rend northern half of Kansas mail via
the Wabash road tonight and the
southern half via the Missouri Pacific
to Pleasant Hill and Fort Scott. West-
ern Union messages subject to delay.
Superintendent Taft is at Kansas City.
Just received telegram from him stat-
ing that water is over the Round Table
floor, which is eight feet above the de-
pot platform, and the water is still ris-
ing. Heavy rain here at present.

CANADIAN FIRM QUITS

The Holder and Guarantor of StocK
Which Declined.

Toronto. Ont., June 2. A. E. Ames &
Co., one of the leading firms of bankers
and brokers in Canada, closed their
doors today. Their failure was due to
heavy declines in Canadian securities
with which they have been extensively
dealing in New York and Boston fs,

as well as on the exchanges
here and at Montreal. It is stated that
when market conditions have become
settled and the securities held by the
company and their customers
figures approximating something like
their actual value, the assets of the
company will fully offset their Ilabili- -

The stock in which- Ames & Co. nnd
their clients have been largely inter-
ested in are Dominion Steed, common,
pun based arour.d $70, and whic h ,is
now selling at $15 per share; Sloss-Sheflie- ld

other iudust rij Is purchas-e- d

at figures much higher than th:-i-

present price. Twin City, which has
declined from 128 to 92, was another
stock held in large Mocks by the firm's
clients. After a uic-etir.- of the mem-
bers of the firm it was. decided to sus-
pend payments.

The following notice vas postrfl:
"Owing to the continuous severe dot-lin-

e in the securities' market we have
found it necessary to suspend paymeM
and would ask the indulger.es of our
friends for a few Oays until we can
prepare a statement of our affairs a 'id
decide what is best to be done."

On the announcement a panic ensued
on the stock exchange. Hundreds of
persons gathered in front of the office
of the company clamoring for informa-
tion as to the extent or the firm's lia-

bilities. The last statement of the sav-
ing's bank department of the firm
showed $200,000 on doposit. It is im-
possible to figure the firm's total lia-
bility at the present time owing to the
extensive fluctuations in prices oi se-

curities in which the company and its
clients are heavily interested.

It is said on good authority that Mr.
Ames has put a million dollars into the
business with the other members of the
firm. R. Tuchope, E. D. Frazer an-.- A.
E. Wallace sums aggregating nearly
the same amount.

Ten million dollars is the amount of
the firm's liabilities generally agreed
upon by bankers and brokers. Against
this amount the company holds securi-
ties which, in any half normal condi-
tion of the market would be ample.

O

CAMPAIGN FOR A NAVY

One of the Objects of the Tour of the

Washington. D. C, June 2 Secictary
Moody returned to Washington today

j from his trip through the west during
which ho spent almost the entire month
of May with the president, joining him
when he ent?red California and leaving
him last Sunday morning.

The secretary says President Roose-
velt is enjoying his trip thoroughly
and is enthusiastically received every-
where. He savs the president aims tr
create a sentiment in favor of a larger
navy, notably in the interior of the
count r:.

THE POPE TIRED.
Rome, June 2. The poje is fatigued

on account of the heat. Though he is
not ill his doctor has suspend?d all not
strictly necessary audiences.

and

"HANNA'S YEAR"

Opening of the Ohio Con-

vention Tomorrow

FIXED FOR THE SENATOR

There Is Only Slight Opposition From
An Indian Town and It Will

Appear to Have Been
Forgotten.

Columbus. .. Jun. 2. The
can stite convention here t.i;nurr
and Thursday promises it b- u itu ut
the usual contests of uch n
even with a full state ticket to r.o:i:in-at- e

and other important buMiit-s- s ;h.t
involves the pai t in Ohi until aM- -r

the next presidential
As the members ot the lejcislatu.

who are elected this year chof t.l
successor of Marcus A. Manna in Ih
senate this is called "Hanau's ),r."
Thore known as "Har.na fav.irit s"
have already been nominated a th
republican candidates for state

and representative i the
districts and counties and every-

body now the F:me "n'.ik--up- "

of the entire state ticket.
Y'hile a dozen prominent i yn

were contesting for the pubrr at i i.il
nomination until George fct. Cox of Cin-
cinnati recently visited Senator lUm i
in Cleveland and ther d.ciared aim-sel- f

for Myron T. Kerrick; the ncishJvn-o- f

Hanna. all have withdrawn exoej.t
Albert of CHUioothe. wh i v. ill
"move to make it unanimous."

None of the candidates ruve the al

large delegations with lhin ss
rdiLUters ur.d work-i- s but uti-- l

th'dr most influential friends cu'.l
Hanna and 'ox. who arrived I. -- la..
Foraker, He;i-;e- and other b a ler-- , v i'.'
le h re. ti.iiK.rrtiw.

Senator Hann:i will the j j r k

huiinian ai.d will the k
note" ppt-e- i h y

S n.itor Fusaker will s ak th n-- t

day en arsiiiuir.g the hair us
chairman. As u'.m.-.s- i . .: il.l. 14

has been ami- - ipated by the .r.f-.- 1

of the the attendance
t.irs i.s not targe.

GfilNG OUT OF BI SlNErJ.S.

Xoith Ameiican Ir.suran.-- C..;nar: t
Wind Up Its Affair'.

Boston, Mass.. June 2. Th. .W'h
American Insurance inopany. d
imriediately after the big firv .f Iv.:.
by a vote of 1.627 in favor and no

voices today decided to go out
cf .business. This vote was take", .if-t- er

the stockholders had decided to re-
fuse to pay an assessment called fe.-- I y
the insurance commissioner. The
cc-r-s were instructed to wind up th at-fai- rs

cf the company and distribute !

j assets. The assessment called for aa
to make good an impairment of nlr,i.t
$r0.0""N in fie security h- - Id b tv- -

siat-- .

WEATHER TODAY.

Washirtgon. D. ".. June 2. Iinec-i- t

for Arizona Fair Wednesday ai.-- l

Thurrday.

rORGFR'r? LAST RESORT".

. Cincinnati. O., June 2. The U.iite.1
States court c.f apjeals today artinr.r I

the judgment in the case of Harv y
Lcgan. alias Harvey Curry. coni. t .J
at Knoxville. Tern., f foiling th-na- me

of a bank president to
bi'ls.

o

1 THE ARMY MANEUVERS

The Next Demonstration Will Take
Place at Cheyenne.

Cheyenne. Wyo., June 2. A lju:ai t

General F. A. Stitzer today rvwiv I

1 asitive assurance ;hat the war d"!.:-!-men- t

had decided upon
piint for the army maneuvers

fall and Auguft wao namej a in
month. All the states adjacent t Wy-
oming will purtii ipule.

PEOPLE GOING AWAY
Should" store their bicycles with

Cycle Co. to be overhauir-d-
and enameled. Tires will be kept out f
the heat. Storage free.

Phoenix Cycle Co.
22 West Adams. Phone ZZt.

Sold by

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital. $100. OHO. Surplus and Undivided Profits. fTS Ot ft
E. B. GAGE, President. T. W. PEMBERTON, Vice Pres. H. J. M CLUNO. ChlrL. B. LARIMER. Assistant Cashier.

Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes, General Banking Btil-nes- s.

Drafts on all principal cities of the world
DIRECTORS: E. B. Cage. T. W. Peirlxrtoa, t. M. Marshy, D. M. terry, R. K rreaericl. L . Chataa

er, F. T. vkire. J M. t orft, H. J. McClunq.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PRESCOTT. ARIZONA.

raid-Ti- p Capital. S100.000.OJ. Surplus and Vndlvlded Profltn. $sn.yiM.
F. M. MURPHY, President. MORRIS GO LDWATFR, Vice Prldnt.

R. N. FREDERICKS, Cashier. W. C. BRANDON. Aaststant Cahlr.
Brooklvn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxea. A rnrml bank-

ing business transacted. Directors F. M. Murphy, E. B. Oiute, Morris OoKlwalrr.
John C. lierndon, F. G. Breeht. I. M. Ferry. R. N. Frederick a.

Long Distance Telephone No. 561.

ARIZONA MINING STOCKS
Bought

Dougli--

J. S. ACKER & CO.
Suite 4. Union Block, Prescott, Arizona.

Brokers lii mining slocks, mines and Investment.


